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Preface
A Treatise from Inspiration

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to 
my path.” Psalm 119:105.

“The central theme of the Bible, the theme about 
which every other in the whole book clusters, is 
the redemption plan, the restoration in the hu-
man soul of the image of God. From the first 
intimation of hope in the sentence pronounced 
in Eden to that last glorious promise of the 
Revelation, ‘They shall see His face; and His 
name shall be in their foreheads’ (Revelation 
22:4), the burden of every book and every pas-
sage of the Bible is the unfolding of this won-
drous theme,—man’s uplifting,—the power of 
God, ‘which giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.’ 1 Corinthians 15:57.

“He who grasps this thought has before him 
an infinite field for study. He has the key that 
will unlock to him the whole treasure house of 
God’s word.” Education, 125, 126.

As we study inspiration we find so clearly out-
lined the cosmic struggle between God and 
Satan, good and evil, righteousness and un-
righteousness, and we learn of the mighty plan 



of God and His only Son, Jesus, to provide 
a means of escape from the curse and conse-
quence of sin. How true the word that he who 
understands that God’s covenant to redeem 
man is the central theme of the Bible has “the 
key that will unlock to him the whole treasure 
house of God’s word.”

So, dear reader, it is the deep, earnest, candid 
study of the new covenant, the plan of redemp-
tion,—the foundation of the Christian’s faith—
and its application to our hearts and lives that is 
the first goal and purpose of this series of book-
lets. The second goal and purpose is to gain a 
deep understanding of the pillars of our faith 
that, along with the foundation, give solidity 
and strength to our faith. 

May you study through the lens, the magnify-
ing glass of the new covenant, God’s wonder-
ful plan of redemption, to restore in the human 
soul His own image. May God be with you, and 
His Holy Spirit be your Teacher and Guide.

* Thought questions at the end of the book



Booklet #4
The Law of God

The Law of God –  
The Ten Commandments

Exodus 20:1, 2 (Prologue)

“And God spoke all these words, saying: ‘I am 
the Lord your God, who brought you out of 
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.’ ”

Luke 10:27

“So he answered and said, ‘You shall love the 
Lord your God with all your heart, with all your 
soul, with all your strength, and with all your 
mind,’ and ‘your neighbor as yourself.’ ”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 305
“Jehovah revealed Himself, not alone in the aw-
ful majesty of the judge and lawgiver, but as the 
compassionate guardian of His people: ‘I am 
the Lord thy God, which have brought thee 
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of 
bondage.’ He whom they had already known 
as their Guide and Deliverer, who had brought 
them forth from Egypt, making a way for them 
through the sea, and overthrowing Pharaoh 
and his hosts, who had thus shown Himself to 

(5)
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be above all the gods of Egypt—He it was who 
now spoke His law. 

“The law was not spoken at this time exclusively 
for the benefit of the Hebrews. God honored 
them by making them the guardians and keep-
ers of His law, but it was to be held as a sacred 
trust for the whole world. The precepts of the 
Decalogue are adapted to all mankind, and they 
were given for the instruction and government 
of all. Ten precepts, brief, comprehensive, and 
authoritative, cover the duty of man to God and 
to his fellow man; and all based upon the great 
fundamental principle of love. ‘Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with 
all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself.’ Luke 
10:27. See also Deuteronomy 6:4, 5; Leviticus 
19:18. In the Ten Commandments these princi-
ples are carried out in detail, and made applica-
ble to the condition and circumstances of man.”

Exodus 20:3

“You shall have no other gods before Me.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 305
“Jehovah, the eternal, self-existent, uncreated 
One, Himself the Source and Sustainer of all, 
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is alone entitled to supreme reverence and wor-
ship. Man is forbidden to give to any other ob-
ject the first place in his affections or his service. 
Whatever we cherish that tends to lessen our 
love for God or to interfere with the service due 
Him, of that do we make a god.”

Exodus 20:4-6

“You shall not make for yourself a carved im-
age—any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that 
is in the water under the earth; you shall not 
bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the 
Lord your God, am a jealous God, visiting the 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the 
third and fourth generations of those who hate 
Me, but showing mercy to thousands, to those 
who love Me and keep My commandments.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 306
“The second commandment forbids the worship 
of the true God by images or similitudes. Many 
heathen nations claimed that their images were 
mere figures or symbols by which the Deity was 
worshiped, but God has declared such worship 
to be sin. The attempt to represent the Eter-
nal One by material objects would lower man’s 
conception of God. The mind, turned away 
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from the infinite perfection of Jehovah, would 
be attracted to the creature rather than to the 
Creator. And as his conceptions of God were 
lowered, so would man become degraded.  

“ ‘I the Lord thy God am a jealous God.’ The 
close and sacred relation of God to His peo-
ple is represented under the figure of marriage. 
Idolatry being spiritual adultery, the displeasure 
of God against it is fitly called jealousy.

“ ‘Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children unto the third and fourth generation 
of them that hate Me.’ It is inevitable that chil-
dren should suffer from the consequences of 
parental wrongdoing, but they are not punished 
for the parents’ guilt, except as they participate 
in their sins. It is usually the case, however, that 
children walk in the steps of their parents. By 
inheritance and example the sons become par-
takers of the father’s sin. Wrong tendencies, 
perverted appetites, and debased morals, as well 
as physical disease and degeneracy, are trans-
mitted as a legacy from father to son, to the 
third and fourth generation. This fearful truth 
should have a solemn power to restrain men 
from following a course of sin.
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“ ‘Showing mercy unto thousands of them that 
love Me, and keep My commandments.’ In 
prohibiting the worship of false gods, the sec-
ond commandment by implication enjoins the 
worship of the true God. And to those who are 
faithful in His service, mercy is promised, not 
merely to the third and fourth generation as is 
the wrath threatened against those who hate 
Him, but to thousands of generations. 

Exodus 20:7 

“You shall not take the name of the Lord your 
God in vain, for the Lord will not hold him 
guiltless who takes His name in vain.”

Psalm 111:9

“He has sent redemption to His people; He has 
commanded His covenant forever: Holy and 
awesome is His name.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 306, 307
“This commandment not only prohibits false 
oaths and common swearing, but it forbids us 
to use the name of God in a light or careless 
manner, without regard to its awful significance. 
By the thoughtless mention of God in common 
conversation, by appeals to Him in trivial mat-
ters, and by the frequent and thoughtless rep-
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etition of His name, we dishonor Him. ‘Holy 
and reverend is His name.’ Psalm 111:9. All 
should meditate upon His majesty, His purity 
and holiness, that the heart may be impressed 
with a sense of His exalted character; and His 
holy name should be uttered with reverence 
and solemnity.”

Exodus 20:8-11

“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six 
days you shall labor and do all your work, but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord your 
God. In it you shall do no work: you, nor your 
son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, 
nor your female servant, nor your cattle, nor 
your stranger who is within your gates. For in 
six days the Lord made the heavens and the 
earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested 
the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the 
Sabbath day and hallowed it.”

Isaiah 58:13

“If you turn away your foot from the Sabbath, 
from doing your pleasure on My holy day, and 
call the Sabbath a delight, the holy day of the 
Lord honorable, and shall honor Him, not do-
ing your own ways, nor finding your own plea-
sure, nor speaking your own words.”
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Patriarchs and Prophets, 307, 308
“The Sabbath is not introduced as a new insti-
tution but as having been founded at creation. 
It is to be remembered and observed as the me-
morial of the Creator’s work. Pointing to God 
as the Maker of the heavens and the earth, it 
distinguishes the true God from all false gods. 
All who keep the seventh day signify by this 
act that they are worshipers of Jehovah. Thus 
the Sabbath is the sign of man’s allegiance to 
God as long as there are any upon the earth 
to serve Him. The fourth commandment is the 
only one of all the ten in which are found both 
the name and the title of the Lawgiver. It is 
the only one that shows by whose authority the 
law is given. Thus it contains the seal of God, 
affixed to His law as evidence of its authentic-
ity and binding force.  

“God has given men six days wherein to labor, 
and He requires that their own work be done 
in the six working days. Acts of necessity and 
mercy are permitted on the Sabbath, the sick 
and suffering are at all times to be cared for; but 
unnecessary labor is to be strictly avoided. ‘Turn 
away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy 
pleasure on My holy day; and call the Sabbath 
a delight, the holy of the Lord, honorable; and 
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… honor Him, not doing thine own ways, nor 
finding thine own pleasure.’ Isaiah 58:13. Nor 
does the prohibition end here. ‘Nor speaking 
thine own words,’ says the prophet. Those who 
discuss business matters or lay plans on the 
Sabbath are regarded by God as though en-
gaged in the actual transaction of business. To 
keep the Sabbath holy, we should not even al-
low our minds to dwell upon things of a worldly 
character. And the commandment includes all 
within our gates. The inmates of the house are 
to lay aside their worldly business during the 
sacred hours. All should unite to honor God by 
willing service upon His holy day.”

Exodus 31:13

“Speak also to the children of Israel, saying: 
‘Surely My Sabbaths you shall keep, for it is 
a sign between Me and you throughout your 
generations, that you may know that I am the 
Lord who sanctifies you.’ ”

Testimonies for the Church, Volume Six, 
350

“From the pillar of cloud Christ declared con-
cerning the Sabbath: ‘Verily My Sabbaths ye 
shall keep: for it is a sign between Me and you 
throughout your generations; that ye may know 
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that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you.’ Exo-
dus 31:13. The Sabbath given to the world as 
the sign of God as the Creator is also the sign 
of Him as the Sanctifier. The power that created 
all things is the power that re-creates the soul in 
His own likeness. To those who keep holy the 
Sabbath day it is the sign of sanctification. True 
sanctification is harmony with God, oneness 
with Him in character. It is received through 
obedience to those principles that are the tran-
script of His character. And the Sabbath is the 
sign of obedience. He who from the heart obeys 
the fourth commandment will obey the whole 
law. He is sanctified through obedience.”

Exodus 20:12

“Honor your father and your mother, that your 
days may be long upon the land which the Lord 
your God is giving you.”

Ephesians 6:2

“ ‘Honor your father and mother,’ which is the 
first commandment with promise.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 308
“Parents are entitled to a degree of love and 
respect which is due to no other person. God 
Himself, who has placed upon them a respon-
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sibility for the souls committed to their charge, 
has ordained that during the earlier years of 
life, parents shall stand in the place of God to 
their children. And he who rejects the rightful 
authority of his parents is rejecting the author-
ity of God. The fifth commandment requires 
children not only to yield respect, submission, 
and obedience to their parents, but also to give 
them love and tenderness, to lighten their cares, 
to guard their reputation, and to succor and 
comfort them in old age. It also enjoins respect 
for ministers and rulers and for all others to 
whom God has delegated authority.  

“This, says the apostle, ‘is the first commandment 
with promise.’ Ephesians 6:2. To Israel, expect-
ing soon to enter Canaan, it was a pledge to the 
obedient, of long life in that good land; but it 
has a wider meaning, including all the Israel of 
God, and promising eternal life upon the earth 
when it shall be freed from the curse of sin.”

Exodus 20:13

“You shall not murder.”

1 John 3:15

“Whoever hates his brother is a murderer, and 
you know that no murderer has eternal life 
abiding in him.”
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Patriarchs and Prophets, 308
“All acts of injustice that tend to shorten life; 
the spirit of hatred and revenge, or the indul-
gence of any passion that leads to injurious acts 
toward others, or causes us even to wish them 
harm (for ‘whosoever hateth his brother is a 
murderer [1 John 3:15]’); a selfish neglect of 
caring for the needy or suffering; all self-indul-
gence or unnecessary deprivation or excessive 
labor that tends to injure health—all these are, 
to a greater or less degree, violations of the sixth 
commandment.”  

Exodus 20:14

“You shall not commit adultery.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 308
“This commandment forbids not only acts of 
impurity, but sensual thoughts and desires, or 
any practice that tends to excite them. Purity 
is demanded not only in the outward life but 
in the secret intents and emotions of the heart. 
Christ, who taught the far-reaching obligation 
of the law of God, declared the evil thought or 
look to be as truly sin as is the unlawful deed.”  

Exodus 20:15

“You shall not steal.”
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Patriarchs and Prophets, 309
“Both public and private sins are included in 
this prohibition. The eighth commandment 
condemns manstealing and slave dealing, and 
forbids wars of conquest. It condemns theft 
and robbery. It demands strict integrity in the 
minutest details of the affairs of life. It forbids 
overreaching in trade, and requires the payment 
of just debts or wages. It declares that every at-
tempt to advantage oneself by the ignorance, 
weakness, or misfortune of another is registered 
as fraud in the books of heaven.” 

Exodus 20:16

“You shall not bear false witness against your 
neighbor.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 309
“False speaking in any matter, every attempt or 
purpose to deceive our neighbor, is here includ-
ed. An intention to deceive is what constitutes 
falsehood. By a glance of the eye, a motion of 
the hand, an expression of the countenance, a 
falsehood may be told as effectually as by words. 
All intentional overstatement, every hint or in-
sinuation calculated to convey an erroneous or 
exaggerated impression, even the statement of 
facts in such a manner as to mislead, is false-
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hood. This precept forbids every effort to injure 
our neighbor’s reputation by misrepresentation 
or evil surmising, by slander or tale bearing. 
Even the intentional suppression of truth, by 
which injury may result to others, is a violation 
of the ninth commandment.”  

Exodus 20:17

“You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you 
shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor his male 
servant, nor his female servant, nor his ox, nor 
his donkey, nor anything that is your neighbor’s.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 309
“The tenth commandment strikes at the very 
root of all sins, prohibiting the selfish desire, 
from which springs the sinful act. He who in 
obedience to God’s law refrains from indulging 
even a sinful desire for that which belongs to 
another will not be guilty of an act of wrong 
toward his fellow creatures.” 

Summary

Patriarchs and Prophets, 309

“Such were the sacred precepts of the Deca-
logue, spoken amid thunder and flame, and 
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with a wonderful display of the power and maj-
esty of the great Lawgiver. God accompanied 
the proclamation of His law with exhibitions 
of His power and glory, that His people might 
never forget the scene, and that they might be 
impressed with profound veneration for the 
Author of the law, the Creator of heaven and 
earth. He would also show to all men the sa-
credness, the importance, and the permanence 
of His law.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 310
“The minds of the people, blinded and debased 
by slavery and heathenism, were not prepared 
to appreciate fully the far-reaching principles 
of God’s ten precepts. That the obligations of 
the Decalogue might be more fully understood 
and enforced, additional precepts were given, 
illustrating and applying the principles of the 
Ten Commandments. These laws were called 
judgments, both because they were framed in 
infinite wisdom and equity and because the 
magistrates were to give judgment according 
to them. Unlike the Ten Commandments, they 
were delivered privately to Moses, who was to 
communicate them to the people.”
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Patriarchs and Prophets, 311
“These laws were to be recorded by Moses, and 
carefully treasured as the foundation of the 
national law, and, with the ten precepts which 
they were given to illustrate, the condition of 
the fulfillment of God’s promises to Israel.”

The Law of God Defined

Mutual Characteristics of God  
and His Law

God’s Law Attribute God
Romans 7:12 Good Matthew 19:17
Romans 7:12 Just Deuteronomy 32:4
Romans 7:12 Holy Leviticus 11:44
Romans 7:14 Spiritual John 4:23, 24;  

2 Corinthians 3:17, 18
Psalm 19:7 Perfect Deuteronomy 32:4
Psalm 19:8 Pure Job 4:17; Proverbs 

30:5
Luke 16:17 Eternal 1 Timothy 1:17
Psalm 119:142 True Romans 3:4; John 

7:28; 14:6
Matthew 22:35-
39

Love 1 John 4:8-12; John 
3:16

James 1:25; 2:12 Liberty 2 Corinthians 3:17
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The Signs of the Times, November 30, 
1904
“God’s character is revealed in the precepts of 
His law. This is the reason why Satan wishes 
this law to be made of none effect. But not-
withstanding all his efforts, the law stands forth 
holy and unchanged. It is a transcript of God’s 
character. It cannot be impeached or altered.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 370, 371
“Though this covenant was made with Adam 
and renewed to Abraham, it could not be rati-
fied until the death of Christ. It had existed by 
the promise of God since the first intimation 
of redemption had been given; it had been ac-
cepted by faith; yet when ratified by Christ, it 
is called a new covenant. The law of God was 
the basis of this covenant, which was simply an 
arrangement for bringing men again into har-
mony with the divine will, placing them where 
they could obey God’s law.”

Romans 3:20

“Therefore by the deeds of the law no flesh will 
be justified in His sight, for by the law is the 
knowledge of sin.”
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Romans 4:15

“Because the law brings about wrath; for where 
there is no law there is no transgression.”

1 John 3:4

“Whoever commits sin also commits lawless-
ness, and sin is lawlessness.”

Psalm 40:8

“I delight to do Your will, O my God, and Your 
law is within my heart.”

The Desire of Ages, 329
“The yoke that binds to service is the law of God. 
The great law of love revealed in Eden, pro-
claimed upon Sinai, and in the new covenant 
written in the heart, is that which binds the hu-
man worker to the will of God. If we were left 
to follow our own inclinations, to go just where 
our will would lead us, we should fall into Sa-
tan’s ranks and become possessors of his attri-
butes. Therefore God confines us to His will, 
which is high, and noble, and elevating. He de-
sires that we shall patiently and wisely take up 
the duties of service. The yoke of service Christ 
Himself has borne in humanity. He said, ‘I de-
light to do Thy will, O My God: yea, Thy law is 
within My heart.’ Psalm 40:8.”
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Hebrews 10:16

“This is the covenant that I will make with them 
after those days, says the Lord: I will put My 
laws into their hearts, and in their minds I will 
write them.”

1 John 5:3

“ For this is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments. And His commandments are 
not burdensome.”

1 John 2:4

“He who says, ‘I know Him,’ and does not keep 
His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is 
not in him.”

Steps to Christ, 60, 61
“The law of God is an expression of His very 
nature; it is an embodiment of the great prin-
ciple of love, and hence is the foundation of His 
government in heaven and earth. If our hearts 
are renewed in the likeness of God, if the di-
vine love is implanted in the soul, will not the 
law of God be carried out in the life? When 
the principle of love is implanted in the heart, 
when man is renewed after the image of Him 
that created him, the new-covenant promise is 
fulfilled, ‘I will put My laws into their hearts, 
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and in their minds will I write them.’ Hebrews 
10:16. And if the law is written in the heart, will 
it not shape the life? Obedience—the service 
and allegiance of love—is the true sign of dis-
cipleship. Thus the Scripture says, ‘This is the 
love of God, that we keep His commandments.’ 
‘He that saith, I know Him, and keepeth not 
His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is 
not in him.’ 1 John 5:3; 2:4. Instead of releasing 
man from obedience, it is faith, and faith only, 
that makes us partakers of the grace of Christ, 
which enables us to render obedience.”

The Law of God and the New Covenant

Proverbs 29:18

“Where there is no revelation, the people cast 
off restraint; but happy is he who keeps the law.”

Deuteronomy 5:29, 33

“Oh, that they had such a heart in them that 
they would fear Me and always keep all My 
commandments, that it might be well with 
them and with their children forever.”

“You shall walk in all the ways which the Lord 
your God has commanded you, that you may 
live and that it may be well with you, and that 
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you may prolong your days in the land which 
you shall possess.”

James 2:10

“For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet 
stumble in one point, he is guilty of all.”

Matthew 22:29

“Jesus answered and said to them, ‘You are mis-
taken, not knowing the Scriptures nor the pow-
er of God.’ ”

Luke 24:44, 45

“Then He said to them, ‘These are the words 
which I spoke to you while I was still with you, 
that all things must be fulfilled which were 
written in the Law of Moses and the Proph-
ets and the Psalms concerning Me.’ And He 
opened their understanding, that they might 
comprehend the Scriptures.”

The Review and Herald, February 4, 1890
“We have only glimmering light in regard to the 
exceeding breadth of the law of God. The law 
spoken from Sinai is a transcript of God’s char-
acter. Many who claim to be teachers of the 
truth have no conception of what they are han-
dling when they are presenting the law to the 
people, because they have not studied it; they 
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have not put their mental powers to the task 
of understanding its significance. Their God-
given powers are diverted and misapplied, and 
they come far short of apprehending what is 
truth. They have a smattering of knowledge, but 
they do not understand the relation of Christ 
to the law, and cannot present it in such a way 
as to unfold the plan of salvation to their hear-
ers; for they do not let Christ into their hearts, 
or bring him into their discourses. They do not 
feel in their souls that they must plow deeper in 
their search for truth, so that they may declare 
the whole counsel of God.

“Christ’s relation to the law is but faintly under-
stood, but ignorance will not excuse any man 
for acting contrary to the principles of the law 
and the gospel. Many of those who claim to 
believe the testing truths for these last days, act 
as though God took no note of their disrespect 
of, and manifest disobedience to, the principles 
of his holy law. The law is the expression of his 
will, and it is through obedience to that law that 
God proposes to accept the children of men as 
his sons and daughters. The consequences of 
transgression reach into eternity, and none of 
us can afford to be novices in regard to the deep 
mysteries of salvation. We should understand 
the relation of Christ to the moral law.  
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“Our righteousness is found in obedience to 
God’s law through the merits of Jesus Christ. 
We cannot afford to offend in one point; for if 
we do, we are pronounced guilty of all [ James 
2:10]; that is, we are recorded in heaven as 
transgressors, as disobedient children, unthank-
ful, unholy, who choose the depravity of Satan 
rather than the purity of Christ. An infinite 
sacrifice has been made that the moral im-
age of God may be restored to man, through 
willing obedience to all the commandments of 
God. Exceeding great is our salvation, for am-
ple provision has been made through the righ-
teousness of Christ, that we may be pure, entire, 
wanting nothing.  

“The plan of salvation opens before the repent-
ing, believing sinner prospects for eternity 
which the greatest stretch of his imagination 
cannot compass. If man will keep God’s law 
through faith in Christ, the treasures of heaven 
will be at his disposal; but the opposite of this 
will be the result if we refuse to obey God. Man 
cannot possibly meet the demands of the law 
of God in human strength alone. His offerings, 
his works, will all be tainted with sin.… 

“In the study of the Scriptures there is large 
scope for the employment of every faculty that 
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God has given us. We should dwell on the law 
and the gospel, showing the relation of Christ 
to the great standard of righteousness. The me-
diatorial work of Christ, the grand and holy 
mysteries of redemption, are not studied or 
comprehended by the people who claim to have 
light in advance of every other people on the 
face of the earth. Were Jesus personally upon 
earth, he would address a large number who 
claim to believe present truth, with the words 
he addressed to the Pharisees: ‘Ye do err, not 
knowing the Scriptures, nor the power of God 
[Matthew 22:29].’ The most learned of the Jew-
ish scribes did not discern the relation of Christ 
to the law; they did not comprehend the salva-
tion which was offered. They could not discern 
the moral excellency of the law at that day, and 
many today do not understand the Scriptures 
or the power of God. In the time of Christ the 
senses of his hearers were clouded by their own 
teachings and opinions. They mingled their 
own preconceived notions with the teachings 
of Christ, and thus were hindered from com-
prehending the elevated truths he presented. 
They were blinded to the correct interpretation 
of the Old Testament Scriptures, but he opened 
to his disciples their significance, revealing the 
spiritual and practical bearing of God’s com-
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mands on life and character. He promised his 
disciples that after his ascension to his Father, 
he would send the Holy Spirit, who should 
bring all things to their remembrance. Jesus 
had left truths in their possession the value 
of which they did not comprehend. After his 
resurrection they were astonished at the words 
he uttered; but he said unto them, ‘These are 
the words which I spake unto you, while I was 
yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, 
which were written in the law of Moses, and in 
the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me. 
Then opened he their understanding, that they 
might understand the Scriptures [Luke 24:44, 
45].’ The disciples were slow of heart to believe 
all that the Scriptures testified of Christ. 

“As long as we are content with our limited 
knowledge, we are disqualified to obtain rich 
views of truth. We cannot comprehend the 
facts connected with the atonement, and the 
high and holy character of God’s law.” 

The Law of God – The Sabbath

Isaiah 58:13, 14

“If you turn away your foot from the Sabbath, 
from doing your pleasure on My holy day, and 
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call the Sabbath a delight, the holy day of the 
Lord honorable, and shall honor Him, not 
doing your own ways, nor finding your own 
pleasure, nor speaking your own words, then 
you shall delight yourself in the Lord; and I 
will cause you to ride on the high hills of the 
earth, and feed you with the heritage of Ja-
cob your father. The mouth of the Lord has 
spoken.”

Isaiah 56:2-7

“Blessed is the man who does this, and the son 
of man who lays hold on it; who keeps from 
defiling the Sabbath, and keeps his hand from 
doing any evil. 

“Do not let the son of the foreigner who has 
joined himself to the Lord speak, saying, ‘The 
Lord has utterly separated me from His peo-
ple’; nor let the eunuch say, ‘Here I am, a dry 
tree.’ For thus says the Lord: ‘To the eunuchs 
who keep My Sabbaths, and choose what 
pleases Me, and hold fast My covenant, even 
to them I will give in My house and within 
My walls a place and a name better than that 
of sons and daughters; I will give them an ev-
erlasting name that shall not be cut off. 
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“Also the sons of the foreigner who join them-
selves to the Lord, to serve Him, and to love 
the name of the Lord, to be His servants—ev-
eryone who keeps from defiling the Sabbath, 
and holds fast My covenant—Even them I will 
bring to My holy mountain, and make them 
joyful in My house of prayer. Their burnt offer-
ings and their sacrifices will be accepted on My 
altar; for My house shall be called a house of 
prayer for all nations.’ ”

Ezekiel 20:11, 12

“And I gave them My statutes and showed them 
My judgments, ‘which, if a man does, he shall 
live by them.’ Moreover I also gave them My 
Sabbaths, to be a sign between them and Me, 
that they might know that I am the Lord who 
sanctifies them.”

Mark 2:27

“And He said to them, ‘The Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath.’ ”

Matthew 5:18

“For assuredly, I say to you, till heaven and earth 
pass away, one jot or one tittle will by no means 
pass from the law till all is fulfilled.”
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Isaiah 66:23

“ ‘And it shall come to pass that from one New 
Moon to another, and from one Sabbath to an-
other, all flesh shall come to worship before Me,’ 
says the Lord.”

The Desire of Ages, 283
“The Sabbath was not for Israel merely, but for 
the world. It had been made known to man in 
Eden, and, like the other precepts of the Deca-
logue, it is of imperishable obligation. Of that 
law of which the fourth commandment forms a 
part, Christ declares, ‘Till heaven and earth pass, 
one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from 
the law.’ So long as the heavens and the earth 
endure, the Sabbath will continue as a sign 
of the Creator’s power. And when Eden shall 
bloom on earth again, God’s holy rest day will 
be honored by all beneath the sun. ‘From one 
Sabbath to another’ the inhabitants of the glori-
fied new earth shall go up ‘to worship before Me, 
saith the Lord.’ Matthew 5:18; Isaiah 66:23.”

Exodus 31:12-18

“And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ‘Speak 
also to the children of Israel, saying: “Surely My 
Sabbaths you shall keep, for it is a sign between 
Me and you throughout your generations, that 
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you may know that I am the Lord who sancti-
fies you. You shall keep the Sabbath, therefore, 
for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it 
shall surely be put to death; for whoever does 
any work on it, that person shall be cut off from 
among his people. Work shall be done for six 
days, but the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, 
holy to the Lord. Whoever does any work on 
the Sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death. 
Therefore the children of Israel shall keep the 
Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout 
their generations as a perpetual covenant. It is a 
sign between Me and the children of Israel for-
ever; for in six days the Lord made the heavens 
and the earth, and on the seventh day He rested 
and was refreshed.” ’ 

“And when He had made an end of speaking 
with him on Mount Sinai, He gave Moses two 
tablets of the Testimony, tablets of stone, writ-
ten with the finger of God.”

Testimonies for the Church, vol. 6, 349, 
350

“When the Lord delivered His people Israel 
from Egypt and committed to them His law, 
He taught them that by the observance of the 
Sabbath they were to be distinguished from 
idolaters. It was this that made the distinction 
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between those who acknowledge the sover-
eignty of God and those who refuse to accept 
Him as their Creator and King. ‘It is a sign 
between Me and the children of Israel forever,’ 
the Lord said. ‘Wherefore the children of Israel 
shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath 
throughout their generations, for a perpetual 
covenant.’ Exodus 31:17, 16.

“As the Sabbath was the sign that distinguished 
Israel when they came out of Egypt to enter the 
earthly Canaan, so it is the sign that now distin-
guishes God’s people as they come out from the 
world to enter the heavenly rest. The Sabbath is 
a sign of the relationship existing between God 
and His people, a sign that they honor His law. 
It distinguishes between His loyal subjects and 
transgressors.  

“From the pillar of cloud Christ declared con-
cerning the Sabbath: ‘Verily My Sabbaths ye 
shall keep: for it is a sign between Me and 
you throughout your generations; that ye may 
know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify 
you.’ Exodus 31:13. The Sabbath given to the 
world as the sign of God as the Creator is also 
the sign of Him as the Sanctifier. The power 
that created all things is the power that re-
creates the soul in His own likeness. To those 
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who keep holy the Sabbath day it is the sign of 
sanctification. True sanctification is harmony 
with God, oneness with Him in character. It is 
received through obedience to those principles 
that are the transcript of His character. And 
the Sabbath is the sign of obedience. He who 
from the heart obeys the fourth command-
ment will obey the whole law. He is sanctified 
through obedience. 

“To us as to Israel the Sabbath is given ‘for a 
perpetual covenant [Exodus 31:16].’ To those 
who reverence His holy day the Sabbath is a 
sign that God recognizes them as His chosen 
people. It is a pledge that He will fulfill to them 
His covenant. Every soul who accepts the sign 
of God’s government places himself under the 
divine, everlasting covenant. He fastens himself 
to the golden chain of obedience, every link of 
which is a promise.”

Patriarchs and Prophets, 47, 48
“The great Jehovah had laid the foundations of 
the earth; He had dressed the whole world in 
the garb of beauty and had filled it with things 
useful to man; He had created all the wonders 
of the land and of the sea. In six days the great 
work of creation had been accomplished. And 
God ‘rested on the seventh day from all His 
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work which He had made. And God blessed 
the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that 
in it He had rested from all His work which 
God created and made.’ God looked with sat-
isfaction upon the work of His hands. All was 
perfect, worthy of its divine Author, and He 
rested, not as one weary, but as well pleased 
with the fruits of His wisdom and goodness 
and the manifestations of His glory. 

“After resting upon the seventh day, God sancti-
fied it, or set it apart, as a day of rest for man. 
Following the example of the Creator, man was 
to rest upon this sacred day, that as he should 
look upon the heavens and the earth, he might 
reflect upon God’s great work of creation; and 
that as he should behold the evidences of God’s 
wisdom and goodness, his heart might be filled 
with love and reverence for his Maker. 

“In Eden, God set up the memorial of His 
work of creation, in placing His blessing upon 
the seventh day. The Sabbath was committed 
to Adam, the father and representative of the 
whole human family. Its observance was to be 
an act of grateful acknowledgment, on the part 
of all who should dwell upon the earth, that 
God was their Creator and their rightful Sover-
eign; that they were the work of His hands and 
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the subjects of His authority. Thus the institu-
tion was wholly commemorative, and given to 
all mankind. There was nothing in it shadowy 
or of restricted application to any people.”

The Great Controversy, 434
“In the very bosom of the Decalogue is the fourth 
commandment, as it was first proclaimed: ‘Re-
member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six 
days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor 
thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor 
thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger 
that is within thy gates: for in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed 
it.’ Exodus 20:8-11. 

“The Spirit of God impressed the hearts of 
those students of His word. The conviction 
was urged upon them that they had ignorantly 
transgressed this precept by disregarding the 
Creator’s rest day. They began to examine the 
reasons for observing the first day of the week 
instead of the day which God had sanctified. 
They could find no evidence in the Scriptures 
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that the fourth commandment had been abol-
ished, or that the Sabbath had been changed; 
the blessing which first hallowed the seventh 
day had never been removed. They had been 
honestly seeking to know and to do God’s 
will; now, as they saw themselves transgressors 
of His law, sorrow filled their hearts, and they 
manifested their loyalty to God by keeping His 
Sabbath holy.”

Ezekiel 20:20

“Hallow My Sabbaths, and they will be a sign 
between Me and you, that you may know that I 
am the Lord your God.”

Revelation 14:7

“Saying with a loud voice, ‘Fear God and give 
glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment has 
come; and worship Him who made heaven and 
earth, the sea and springs of water.’ ”

Genesis 2:2, 3

“And on the seventh day God ended His work 
which He had done, and He rested on the sev-
enth day from all His work which He had done. 
Then God blessed the seventh day and sancti-
fied it, because in it He rested from all His work 
which God had created and made.”
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The Great Controversy, 437, 438
“In Revelation 14, men are called upon to wor-
ship the Creator; and the prophecy brings to 
view a class that, as the result of the threefold 
message, are keeping the commandments of 
God. One of these commandments points di-
rectly to God as the Creator. The fourth precept 
declares: ‘The seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God: … for in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them 
is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore the 
Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed it.’ 
Exodus 20:10, 11. Concerning the Sabbath, the 
Lord says, further, that it is “a sign, … that ye 
may know that I am the Lord your God.” Eze-
kiel 20:20. And the reason given is: ‘For in six 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on 
the seventh day He rested, and was refreshed.’ 
Exodus 31:17.

“ ‘The importance of the Sabbath as the memo-
rial of creation is that it keeps ever present the 
true reason why worship is due to God’—be-
cause He is the Creator, and we are His crea-
tures. ‘The Sabbath therefore lies at the very 
foundation of divine worship, for it teaches this 
great truth in the most impressive manner, and 
no other institution does this. The true ground 
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of divine worship, not of that on the seventh 
day merely, but of all worship, is found in the 
distinction between the Creator and His crea-
tures. This great fact can never become obsolete, 
and must never be forgotten.’—J. N. Andrews, 
History of the Sabbath, chapter 27. It was to keep 
this truth ever before the minds of men, that 
God instituted the Sabbath in Eden [Genesis 
2:2, 3]; and so long as the fact that He is our 
Creator continues to be a reason why we should 
worship Him, so long the Sabbath will contin-
ue as its sign and memorial. Had the Sabbath 
been universally kept, man’s thoughts and af-
fections would have been led to the Creator as 
the object of reverence and worship, and there 
would never have been an idolater, an athe-
ist, or an infidel. The keeping of the Sabbath 
is a sign of loyalty to the true God, ‘Him that 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the 
fountains of waters [Revelation 14:7].’ It fol-
lows that the message which commands men 
to worship God and keep His commandments 
will especially call upon them to keep the fourth 
commandment.”

Selected Messages Book 2, 55
“God’s tried and tested people will find their 
power in the sign spoken of in Exodus 31:12-
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18. They are to take their stand on the living 
Word—‘It is written.’ This is the only founda-
tion upon which they can stand securely. Those 
who have broken their covenant with God will 
in that day be without hope and without God 
in the world. 

“The worshipers of God will be especially dis-
tinguished by their regard for the fourth com-
mandment—since this is the sign of His cre-
ative power and the witness to His claim upon 
man’s reverence and homage.”

The Perpetuity of the Law of God

Psalm 89:34

“My covenant I will not break, nor alter the 
word that has gone out of My lips.”

Psalm 119:152

“Concerning Your testimonies, I have known of 
old that You have founded them forever.”

Deuteronomy 5:22

“These words the Lord spoke to all your assem-
bly, in the mountain from the midst of the fire, 
the cloud, and the thick darkness, with a loud 
voice; and He added no more. And He wrote 
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them on two tablets of stone and gave them 
to me.”

Deuteronomy 4:13

“So He declared to you His covenant which He 
commanded you to perform, the Ten Com-
mandments; and He wrote them on two tablets 
of stone.”

Malachi 3:6

“For I am the Lord, I do not change; therefore 
you are not consumed, O sons of Jacob.”

Matthew 24:35; Luke 21:33

“Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words 
will by no means pass away.”

Story of Redemption, 145
“The law of God existed before man was cre-
ated. The angels were governed by it. Satan fell 
because he transgressed the principles of God’s 
government. After Adam and Eve were created, 
God made known to them His law. It was not 
then written, but was rehearsed to them by Je-
hovah.”

Early Writings, 217
“I was shown that the law of God would stand 
fast forever, and exist in the new earth to all 
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eternity. At the creation, when the foundations 
of the earth were laid, the sons of God looked 
with admiration upon the work of the Creator, 
and all the heavenly host shouted for joy. It was 
then that the foundation of the Sabbath was 
laid. At the close of the six days of creation, 
God rested on the seventh day from all His 
work which He had made; and He blessed the 
seventh day and sanctified it, because that in it 
He had rested from all His work. The Sabbath 
was instituted in Eden before the fall, and was 
observed by Adam and Eve, and all the heav-
enly host. God rested on the seventh day, and 
blessed and hallowed it. I saw that the Sabbath 
never will be done away; but that the redeemed 
saints, and all the angelic host, will observe it in 
honor of the great Creator to all eternity.”

Matthew 5:17, 18

“Do not think that I came to destroy the Law 
or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but 
to fulfill. For assuredly, I say to you, till heaven 
and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle will by 
no means pass from the law till all is fulfilled.”

Psalm 89:37

“It shall be established forever like the moon, 
even like the faithful witness in the sky.”
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Psalm 119:89

“Forever, O Lord, Your word is settled in heaven.”

Psalm 111:7, 8

“The works of His hands are verity and justice; 
all His precepts are sure. They stand fast forever 
and ever, and are done in truth and uprightness.”

The Great Controversy, 434
“The law of God in the sanctuary in heaven is 
the great original, of which the precepts in-
scribed upon the tables of stone and recorded 
by Moses in the Pentateuch were an unerr-
ing transcript. Those who arrived at an under-
standing of this important point were thus led 
to see the sacred, unchanging character of the 
divine law. They saw, as never before, the force 
of the Saviour’s words: ‘Till heaven and earth 
pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass 
from the law.’ Matthew 5:18. The law of God, 
being a revelation of His will, a transcript of 
His character, must forever endure, ‘as a faithful 
witness in heaven.’ Not one command has been 
annulled; not a jot or tittle has been changed. 
Says the psalmist: ‘Forever, O Lord, Thy word is 
settled in heaven.’ ‘All His commandments are 
sure. They stand fast for ever and ever.’ Psalm 
119:89; 111:7, 8.”
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Patriarchs and Prophets, 52
“The law of God is as sacred as God Himself. It 
is a revelation of His will, a transcript of His 
character, the expression of divine love and wis-
dom. The harmony of creation depends upon 
the perfect conformity of all beings, of every-
thing, animate and inanimate, to the law of the 
Creator. God has ordained laws for the govern-
ment, not only of living beings, but of all the 
operations of nature. Everything is under fixed 
laws, which cannot be disregarded. But while 
everything in nature is governed by natural 
laws, man alone, of all that inhabits the earth, 
is amenable to moral law. To man, the crown-
ing work of creation, God has given power to 
understand His requirements, to comprehend 
the justice and beneficence of His law, and its 
sacred claims upon him; and of man unswerv-
ing obedience is required.”

Isaiah 59:14

“Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands 
afar off; for truth is fallen in the street, and eq-
uity cannot enter.”

The Great Controversy, 583-588
“In rejecting the truth, men reject its Author. 
In trampling upon the law of God, they deny 
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the authority of the Law-giver. It is as easy to 
make an idol of false doctrines and theories as 
to fashion an idol of wood or stone. By mis-
representing the attributes of God, Satan leads 
men to conceive of Him in a false character. 
With many, a philosophical idol is enthroned 
in the place of Jehovah; while the living God, 
as He is revealed in His word, in Christ, and 
in the works of creation, is worshiped by but 
few. Thousands deify nature while they deny 
the God of nature. Though in a different form, 
idolatry exists in the Christian world today as 
verily as it existed among ancient Israel in the 
days of Elijah. The god of many professedly 
wise men, of philosophers, poets, politicians, 
journalists—the god of polished fashionable 
circles, of many colleges and universities, even 
of some theological institutions—is little better 
than Baal, the sun-god of Phoenicia. 

“No error accepted by the Christian world strikes 
more boldly against the authority of Heaven, 
none is more directly opposed to the dictates 
of reason, none is more pernicious in its results, 
than the modern doctrine, so rapidly gaining 
ground, that God’s law is no longer binding 
upon men. Every nation has its laws, which 
command respect and obedience; no govern-
ment could exist without them; and can it be 
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conceived that the Creator of the heavens and 
the earth has no law to govern the beings He has 
made? Suppose that prominent ministers were 
publicly to teach that the statutes which govern 
their land and protect the rights of its citizens 
were not obligatory—that they restricted the 
liberties of the people, and therefore ought not 
to be obeyed; how long would such men be tol-
erated in the pulpit? But is it a graver offense to 
disregard the laws of states and nations than to 
trample upon those divine precepts which are 
the foundation of all government? 

“It would be far more consistent for nations to 
abolish their statutes, and permit the people 
to do as they please, than for the Ruler of the 
universe to annul His law, and leave the world 
without a standard to condemn the guilty or 
justify the obedient. Would we know the result 
of making void the law of God? The experiment 
has been tried. Terrible were the scenes enacted 
in France when atheism became the controlling 
power. It was then demonstrated to the world 
that to throw off the restraints which God has 
imposed is to accept the rule of the cruelest of 
tyrants. When the standard of righteousness is 
set aside, the way is open for the prince of evil 
to establish his power in the earth. 
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“Wherever the divine precepts are rejected, sin 
ceases to appear sinful or righteousness desir-
able. Those who refuse to submit to the gov-
ernment of God are wholly unfitted to govern 
themselves. Through their pernicious teachings 
the spirit of insubordination is implanted in the 
hearts of children and youth, who are naturally 
impatient of control; and a lawless, licentious 
state of society results. While scoffing at the 
credulity of those who obey the requirements 
of God, the multitudes eagerly accept the delu-
sions of Satan. They give the rein to lust and 
practice the sins which have called down judg-
ments upon the heathen.

“Those who teach the people to regard lightly 
the commandments of God sow disobedience 
to reap disobedience. Let the restraint imposed 
by the divine law be wholly cast aside, and hu-
man laws would soon be disregarded. Because 
God forbids dishonest practices, coveting, lying, 
and defrauding, men are ready to trample upon 
His statutes as a hindrance to their worldly 
prosperity; but the results of banishing these 
precepts would be such as they do not antici-
pate. If the law were not binding, why should 
any fear to transgress? Property would no lon-
ger be safe. Men would obtain their neigh-
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bor’s possessions by violence, and the strongest 
would become richest. Life itself would not be 
respected. The marriage vow would no longer 
stand as a sacred bulwark to protect the fam-
ily. He who had the power, would, if he desired, 
take his neighbor’s wife by violence. The fifth 
commandment would be set aside with the 
fourth. Children would not shrink from tak-
ing the life of their parents if by so doing they 
could obtain the desire of their corrupt hearts. 
The civilized world would become a horde of 
robbers and assassins; and peace, rest, and hap-
piness would be banished from the earth.

“Already the doctrine that men are released from 
obedience to God’s requirements has weakened 
the force of moral obligation and opened the 
floodgates of iniquity upon the world. Lawless-
ness, dissipation, and corruption are sweeping 
in upon us like an overwhelming tide. In the 
family, Satan is at work. His banner waves, even 
in professedly Christian households. There is 
envy, evil surmising, hypocrisy, estrangement, 
emulation, strife, betrayal of sacred trusts, in-
dulgence of lust. The whole system of religious 
principles and doctrines, which should form 
the foundation and framework of social life, 
seems to be a tottering mass, ready to fall to 
ruin. The vilest of criminals, when thrown into 
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prison for their offenses, are often made the re-
cipients of gifts and attentions as if they had at-
tained an enviable distinction. Great publicity 
is given to their character and crimes. The press 
publishes the revolting details of vice, thus ini-
tiating others into the practice of fraud, robbery, 
and murder; and Satan exults in the success of 
his hellish schemes. The infatuation of vice, the 
wanton taking of life, the terrible increase of 
intemperance and iniquity of every order and 
degree, should arouse all who fear God, to in-
quire what can be done to stay the tide of evil. 

“Courts of justice are corrupt. Rulers are actu-
ated by desire for gain and love of sensual plea-
sure. Intemperance has beclouded the faculties 
of many so that Satan has almost complete 
control of them. Jurists are perverted, bribed, 
deluded. Drunkenness and revelry, passion, 
envy, dishonesty of every sort, are represented 
among those who administer the laws. ‘Justice 
standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the street, 
and equity cannot enter.’ Isaiah 59:14.

“The iniquity and spiritual darkness that pre-
vailed under the supremacy of Rome were the 
inevitable result of her suppression of the Scrip-
tures; but where is to be found the cause of the 
widespread infidelity, the rejection of the law of 
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God, and the consequent corruption, under the 
full blaze of gospel light in an age of religious 
freedom? Now that Satan can no longer keep 
the world under his control by withholding the 
Scriptures, he resorts to other means to accom-
plish the same object. To destroy faith in the 
Bible serves his purpose as well as to destroy 
the Bible itself. By introducing the belief that 
God’s law is not binding, he as effectually leads 
men to transgress as if they were wholly igno-
rant of its precepts. And now, as in former ages, 
he has worked through the church to further 
his designs. The religious organizations of the 
day have refused to listen to unpopular truths 
plainly brought to view in the Scriptures, and 
in combating them they have adopted interpre-
tations and taken positions which have sown 
broadcast the seeds of skepticism. Clinging to 
the papal error of natural immortality and man’s 
consciousness in death, they have rejected the 
only defense against the delusions of spiritu-
alism. The doctrine of eternal torment has led 
many to disbelieve the Bible. And as the claims 
of the fourth commandment are urged upon 
the people, it is found that the observance of 
the seventh-day Sabbath is enjoined; and as the 
only way to free themselves from a duty which 
they are unwilling to perform, many popular 
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teachers declare that the law of God is no lon-
ger binding. Thus they cast away the law and 
the Sabbath together. As the work of Sabbath 
reform extends, this rejection of the divine law 
to avoid the claims of the fourth commandment 
will become well-nigh universal. The teachings 
of religious leaders have opened the door to 
infidelity, to spiritualism, and to contempt for 
God’s holy law; and upon these leaders rests a 
fearful responsibility for the iniquity that exists 
in the Christian world. 

“Yet this very class put forth the claim that the 
fast-spreading corruption is largely attributable 
to the desecration of the so-called ‘Christian 
sabbath,’ and that the enforcement of Sunday 
observance would greatly improve the mor-
als of society. This claim is especially urged in 
America, where the doctrine of the true Sab-
bath has been most widely preached. Here the 
temperance work, one of the most prominent 
and important of moral reforms, is often com-
bined with the Sunday movement, and the 
advocates of the latter represent themselves as 
laboring to promote the highest interest of so-
ciety; and those who refuse to unite with them 
are denounced as the enemies of temperance 
and reform. But the fact that a movement to 
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establish error is connected with a work which 
is in itself good, is not an argument in favor of 
the error. We may disguise poison by mingling 
it with wholesome food, but we do not change 
its nature. On the contrary, it is rendered more 
dangerous, as it is more likely to be taken un-
awares. It is one of Satan’s devices to combine 
with falsehood just enough truth to give it 
plausibility. The leaders of the Sunday move-
ment may advocate reforms which the people 
need, principles which are in harmony with the 
Bible; yet while there is with these a require-
ment which is contrary to God’s law, His ser-
vants cannot unite with them. Nothing can jus-
tify them in setting aside the commandments 
of God for the precepts of men.”

The Law – The Standard in the Judgment

Revelation 14:7, 12

“Saying with a loud voice, ‘Fear God and give 
glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment has 
come; and worship Him who made heaven and 
earth, the sea and springs of water.’ ” 

“Here is the patience of the saints; here are those 
who keep the commandments of God and the 
faith of Jesus.”
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Romans 2:12-16

“For as many as have sinned without law will 
also perish without law, and as many as have 
sinned in the law will be judged by the law (for 
not the hearers of the law are just in the sight of 
God, but the doers of the law will be justified; 
for when Gentiles, who do not have the law, by 
nature do the things in the law, these, although 
not having the law, are a law to themselves, who 
show the work of the law written in their hearts, 
their conscience also bearing witness, and be-
tween themselves their thoughts accusing or 
else excusing them) in the day when God will 
judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, ac-
cording to my gospel.”

Hebrews 11:6

“But without faith it is impossible to please 
Him, for he who comes to God must believe 
that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those 
who diligently seek Him.”

Romans 14:23

“But he who doubts is condemned if he eats, be-
cause he does not eat from faith; for whatever is 
not from faith is sin.”
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Ecclesiastes 12:13

“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat-
ter: fear God and keep His commandments, for 
this is man’s all.”

1 John 5:3

“For this is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments. And His commandments are 
not burdensome.”

Proverbs 28:9

“One who turns away his ear from hearing the 
law, even his prayer is an abomination.”

The Great Controversy, 435, 436
“ ‘The hour of His judgment is come,’ points to 
the closing work of Christ’s ministration for 
the salvation of men. It heralds a truth which 
must be proclaimed until the Saviour’s inter-
cession shall cease and He shall return to the 
earth to take His people to Himself. The work 
of judgment which began in 1844 must con-
tinue until the cases of all are decided, both of 
the living and the dead; hence it will extend to 
the close of human probation. That men may be 
prepared to stand in the judgment, the message 
commands them to ‘fear God, and give glory to 
Him,’ ‘and worship Him that made heaven, and 
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earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.’ 
The result of an acceptance of these messages is 
given in the word: ‘Here are they that keep the 
commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.’ 
In order to be prepared for the judgment, it is 
necessary that men should keep the law of God. 
That law will be the standard of character in the 
judgment. The apostle Paul declares: ‘As many 
as have sinned in the law shall be judged by the 
law, … in the day when God shall judge the se-
crets of men by Jesus Christ.’ And he says that 
‘the doers of the law shall be justified.’ Romans 
2:12-16. Faith is essential in order to the keep-
ing of the law of God; for ‘without faith it is 
impossible to please Him.’ And ‘whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin.’ Hebrews 11:6; Romans 14:23.

“By the first angel, men are called upon to ‘fear 
God, and give glory to Him’ and to worship Him 
as the Creator of the heavens and the earth. In 
order to do this, they must obey His law. Says 
the wise man: ‘Fear God, and keep His com-
mandments: for this is the whole duty of man.’ 
Ecclesiastes 12:13. Without obedience to His 
commandments no worship can be pleasing to 
God. ‘This is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments.’ ‘He that turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be 
abomination.’ 1 John 5:3; Proverbs 28:9.”
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James 2:10-12

“For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet 
stumble in one point, he is guilty of all. For He 
who said, ‘Do not commit adultery,’ also said, 
‘Do not murder.’ Now if you do not commit 
adultery, but you do murder, you have become 
a transgressor of the law. So speak and so do as 
those who will be judged by the law of liberty.”
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Thought Questions

1. For whom are the precepts of the 
Decalogue adapted? 
  See pp 6, 31

2. Upon what great fundamental principle 
are the commandments based? 
  See p 6

3. Which commandment contains the seal 
of God, giving them its authenticity and 
binding force? 
  See p 11

4. Of what is the Sabbath a sign? 
 See pp 12, 13, 32-34, 37, 39, 40 

5. The law of God was the basis of what 
covenant? 
  See p 20

6. The law of God being expression of 
His very nature and an embodiment of 
the great principle of love, is therefore 
the foundation of what government? 
 See p 22



7. Has the law of God ever changed, or 
will it ever change in the future? 
  See pp 31, 40-44

8. Of what is God’s law a transcript? 
  See pp 25, 44

9. What is required of man? 
  See pp 44, 45

10. What will be the standard of character 
in the judgment? 
  See p 55


